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Here we have the proud, the high-born Princess de Bouillon,
descended from a King of Poland, closely related to the royal-
ty of France, not only acting like a courtesan, but like the
veriest idiot! To avoid compromising her reputation, she
admits into her confidence an actress known for the lightness
of her conduct, the mistress of her own husband; she makes
this woman her emissary, her secretary; she intrusts her with
a secret that involves her honor—she borrows of her, to carry
on an intrigue, the petite maison her own husband has fur-
nished, and of which he has a key! Of all the contrivances
imagined by dramatists—and they are privileged to invent
absurdities—this is Hie most improbable, the most monstrous.
The conversation between the princess and the count is, at
first, of the obstacles his enemies throw in the way of his
political and military schemes. The chief source of anxiety
is an unfortunate note for 60,000 livres, to which is appended
the signature of the improvident warrior. This note is in the
hands of a Swedish nobleman, of whom the embassador of
"Russia is endeavoring to purchase it, in order to imprison the
count, and thus put a stop to his conquest of Courland. The
princess has power and credit at court, but she laments that
she has not 60,000 livres to assist him with. The expla-
nation that was to have been made in the morning is given
now, but in the very moment when the angry lady insists on
knowing who is her rival, the voices of the prince and his
merry guests are heard in the garden. The lady takes refuge
in an adjoining room, yet not so quickly but what the husband
catches a glimpse of a woman's dress as he enters through one
door and she goes out at another. Convinced that it is Mad-
emoiselle Ducks, and that he has it now in his power to morti-
fy and expose her, he orders the doors of the house to be fast-
ened, and forbids any one being let out before daylight. The
situation is critical, and the princess is inevitably lost but for
Adrienne, to whom, as she refused to come with him, the
prince had given a second key to let herself in after the per-
formance was over. Adrienne recognizes in the Count de Saxe
tjte, officer of fortune in whose favor she had come to , solicit
W&ts- Qa, his whispered assurance that the lady in the next
roffl%oa whom the party make such indiscreet comments^ is

